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1. INTR~D~IcT~~~~ 

1.1 Backgnxmd 

The demand for lcwer rates by govemments and major industrial’users and improved efficiency 
and industriaI competitiveness have becorne important UriVerS of the intematlonal trend tocard 
competition and privatization within the Electrical Utility Sector (EUS). There are also growing 
concerns about the potentially negative environmsntal impact of these trends. Environmental 
policy objectives are net well-represented nor agreed upon in current public policy debates 
about the future of t@ Electrical Utility Sector in Canada. 

This paper provides t . 
3i#h an overview of skm 

1 

domestic and international shift toward increased competition and.privatization in the Eus. 
The focus is on the environmental and related e$o$omic and technological Impacts of these 
trends and possible public policy issues and respZï5& - net on rewmmending particular 
sahtions or supporting spedfc impact swwios. 
te&Wlogioal and, econo 

The potential environmental and assodated 

---=# negative, are compléx, 
c impacts of oompetition and privatization, bath positive and 
8 issues, policy options and questions presented In this overvlew are 

Intended to stimulate debate and discusslonm 
he * 

2. Kn FACTORS INFLUENCINO THE IMPACT OF RESTRUCTURINQ THE EU$ 

2.1 Public Policy Obja&ives/perspeives 

The social, economic and political forces which determine the primary public policy objectives 
underlying competition and privatization plans, will largely determine the environmental and 
associated ewic and technological outcomes of EUS restructuring. As sections 3-S of this 
overview will tBKonstrate,, there are different approaches ta introducing privatization and 
ocxnpetition in the EUS. Generelly, one view maintains that a deregulated, privatized, and 
aJrnPt3titive sector Will maximize the.efficient allocation of resources, provide more consumer 
choice and stimulate investrnent in renewable technology development and commeroialization. 
Another wor view maintains that broad social objectives, such as environmental protection 
and resource use eftïciency, cannot be met solely by competitive markets and therefore 
@$~mment i$etvention is rectuired. F,urthermore, a number of variations on these positions 

There are elso different mainetream viaws about the fundamental nature &nd purpose of the 
Ektrical Wlii Sector: one, in whlch el.ectricity is conceived of as a commodity to be supplied 
as effioîently as possible; and another, flore recent view, whichemphasizes energy demancI 
‘services’ and the rasulting eixmomîc; environmental and competitive advantages from 
pmmoting energy efftciency and conservation to meet new demand. 

TheW3 different perspective% rake a number of important questions about the bmad public 
wlioy objectives that currantly surround restructuring exercises, and whether there is a need to 
address others. One of the prirriary rotes of the NRTEE is to provide forums in which a variety 
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of stakeholders can discuss their views on major polky issues. The followin~ @estions are 
ofkXf3d to StimUlate discussion and debate among participants in the NRTEE Round Table 
workshop. 

In Sectlons 3-S, a number of these Issues are explored and additional questions raisedfor 
p. Appendix I contains several examples 
of Sets of principles that have been develaped to guide the implementation of sustainable 
energy development. 

2.2 The Importance of ResttwtunYtg 7% Sector 

Decislons conceming the form of competition and privatkation in a restructureci sector are 
slQnlfïcantly more Important In determlnlng the environmental impacts and asscciated ewnomic 
and teohnological outcomes than environmental protection measures imposed afier-the-fact 
‘ITonie. 1996; Margolick, lW6). Investors, electricity supplier8 and customers Will largely 
modll their behaviour according to the dictates of the new market that emerges from the 
introduction of compatitlon, .and the mannei in which public utilities undergo privattzatlon. The 
emerging market, ,institutional structures and govemment structuring of privatlzation impact 
uoon the environment and relatad economic and technological outcomes by: 

l changlng the markets for’Remand Side Management, (DSM) prcducts and services; 
s ShifUnQ market SlWe amctng traditionel,sources ofelectriclty (te. large Sc8le hydro, nuclear, 

ooal end oll-firad plants); 
l determining the’ investment climate for Non-Utility Genetitlon (NUG) such as ges fired 

combined cycle turbines, cogeneration, distrkzt heating and other energy supply 
technologies and delivery systems;~ 

l detennining direct investment In renewable energy technology; 
l determlning lnvestment In a wide range of operational effïciency reiated technobgies, 

emong supptiers and end users of electrtcity and equipment manufacturers: and 
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* influencing the ability of govemments ‘to contml and prevent pollution. 

These and other key issues surrounding the introduction of competition and privatization in the 
EUS are discussed in more detail below. 

3. ENVIRONMENTAL, ECONOMI~ AND TECHN~L~OIGAL Issuea MD POUCY RE~PONSES 

There are bath positive and nagative environmental, economic and technological impacts that 
have f’eSulted from the ongoing restruoturing of the EUS in Europe, Austral& and the US. 
Muoh depends on the extent to which public policy issues are identifïed and addressed by 
govemment. industty, and non-govemmental decision makers prior to the implementation of 
major reforma 

What fotlaMi in sections 4-6 is an overvlew of some key environmental, economic and 
technologioat iSSUeS that have tX3WI raised In national and international public pollcy debates 
about introducing oompetition and privatlzation in the EUS. Examples from jurisdictions whicb 
have already introduced malor changes in this sector are used to hightight issues and possible 
public polioy responses. While the banefits attalnable through the introduction of competition 
do not, In and of themselves, requin3 privatization, selected issues and policy responses are 
deswibsd for bath competition and privatization. Three broad areas are addressed: Energy 
Supply, Energy Demand, and Other Related impacts. A number of additional questions are 
posed for possible discussion among Round Table participants in the following sections that 
address these areas. 

4. POI-ENML ENEIWY SUPPLY ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Given the many environmental impacts associated with the traditional sources of electricity 
supply, the impact of oompetition and privatiratlon on market share is an Important 
environmental issue. There.is little consensus however, even among environmentalists, abcut 
the overall environmental Impact of restructurlng the EUS. 

4.1 TredifronBI Powe~ Generation 

Calculating the impact of mstructuring the’ EUS on the demand for traditlonal sources of supply 
Will vaty accordina to a plethora of factors and market assumptlons. These include: jurisdlction, 
the age of existing plants, capaoity surplus, energy demand trends, technologlcal 
developments, ragulations, operatlng costs and other commercial factors. For exemple, In 
regard to competition faotors, the low operating costs of hydro electric stations in Que.bec may 
make it difficult for other generators to successfully compete in this market once Quebec opens 
its doors to oompetition, 

,3 
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Despite these and ather factors inherent in aseessing the environmental impact of competition 
and privatization on energy supply, several general Vends are emerging. 

. Financially risky ‘mega-projects’, often built for politicel and regional economic 
development reasons, are less likely to proceed under a competitive reglme than would 
otherwise ba tha case. A reductlon In ‘msga-projects’ is regarded as having a number of 
positive environmental, economic and technol~ical benefits (Energy Probe, 1994). In the 
United States, competition has reduced utility willingness to build costly generating 
capacity (Ruff, 1992). It alsoappears as though the construction of large scale nuclear 
facilltles 1s less likely to occur under competition, due to the high capital costs of building 
plants, and the ftnancing of risks associatsd with environmental, health and safety 
liabilities. In the Unlted Kingdom (UIC), where electric utilities were privatized and 
competitlon was introduced in 1989, lt ls unlikely that any new nucleer power plants Will be 
oonstructed as a result of ccmpetition, desplte ongolng government support (Thomas, 
1994). 

l Market~competltion,.pertiWlariy across Notth Americe, may result in the extension of the 
Ilfe of exlstlng old and lnatficit3nt coalQred plants whlch have lower operatlng costs than 
renewables and high efficiency gas fired turbines (Margolick, 1996). The potential 
transboundary environmental Impacts of this shift in supply in the U.S. is a concern of the 
International Joint Commlssion’s Air Quality Advisory Board (IJC, 1QQS). In some 
jurisdictions, however, ineffrcient generators may be mothbalted earlier, depending on 
operatlng Costa and alternative supplies (National Electricity Roundtable, 1996). In the 
U.K. for example, coal and nuclear have baen losing market share to high eftïciency gas 
turbine generation and cogeneration (Thomas, 1994). The use of coal in the U.K. has 
decllned by 21% sincs 1992, new generators now represent 8% of the market, and oll use 
went down by 19% aver 19935 (Energy Probe, 1996). 

l FeWer and smaller hydroelectric dams will be buiit to meet increasing demand and fil1 
ntche opportunities resu~tlng from competitlon. Smaller hydroelectric projects fesult In 
slgnifioantly less environmental damage than large scale projeots and represent 
opportunities for futttter technology ‘improvements that will increase competittveness. and 
expert potential of this matlcet (Canadian Renewable Energy Guide, 1 SQ6). 

7 There is~some agreement that in the short to medium tenn, new demand for electricity Will 
largely be met by high efficiency gas fired cWlbined oyole turbines. These are currentty 
more compatitlve than many existing traditiona eleotrical~ generating faclllties and 
renewables. Continuing technologlcal advances In gas turbine technolcgy, It is argued, 
Will further undennine the competitiveness of ooal, oil. and nuclear generating stations 
(Energy Probe. 1996). Natural gss is generally considoreo to be the ‘greenest’ of the fossll 
fuels. The use of natural gas to generate electrictty for sale on the grid remains relatively 
unexptoited; 

l ., Non-Utility Generators wlll likely bo able to exploit many new opportuhities to provide 
electricity through gas fireci turbines and various cogeneration projects. competition may 
also help to drive the relatively untapped potential for districtlccmmunity energy systems in 
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Canada. if these systems cari compete. The use of low grade heat. for example, from a 
variety of public and prlvate sources will be faci!itated through competitiql with resulting 
efficiency, eoonomic and environmental beriefits. The proximity of NUC% to theii C&orners 
may aiso help reduce the need for costly and environmentally harmful transmission 
infrastructure. 

. Although not a trend, there may be greater incentives for nuclear generators to implement 
new opportunlties assoolated with the use of non-peak c;ElpaCity. For exemple, under- 
utilized generating capacity cari be used to cost effectively develop low carbon 
transportation fuels, such as methane (Krupp, 1997). The development of alternative fuels 
and the growth in their demand in the Transportation sector may provide new opportunities 
to improve the economic benefits and competitiveness of nuclear and Qthef generating 
facilities. 

There is considerable debate about the merits of using competition to allocate investmenis in 
future eleotrical supply, given marKet failUreS to incorporate the related environmental and 
sociai~costs of elec4rMy production, transmission and utilization. Goal, oil, large scals hydro, 
and nuclear facilities each exact social and environmental costs which are net wrrently 
captured through existing market mechanisms. The failure of the market to capture these 
‘extemalities’ will, in the absence of strict regulations, faveur tradition& generators over new, 
more efWent and environmentally responsible generating technologies such as renewables. 

Implementing ‘social costing’ to capture ‘extemalities’ in the marketplace remains in its infancy. 
Privatization and competition, it is argued, wiil likely set bacic initial MO!IS to incorporate ‘SOCial 
costs’ into the marketpiace thereby giving traditional ‘brown’ energy generators a continuing 
competitive advantage over ‘greener’ electrioel generation technologies in the f0reseeabl.e 
future (Torrie, WQ6). By not incorporating social costs, the market Will fall to achieve an 
efficlent balance between supply and the efficient use of electricity (Howarth, 1993). Those 
who favour the introduction of mmpetition however, argue that retaif competition Will give 
consumers the opportun@ to purchase ‘green power (energy supplied from renewable 
sources) at a small premium, and that this, combîned with stricter ‘poiluter pays’ environmental 
protection, Will hetp to redress current mark& imbalances (EnerQy Probe, 1996). 

4.2 Renewable Energy Tschrio@hw 1‘ 

Given the environmental inipact of tradiiional tiurces’of electriclty and increasing mncems 
about the eoonomic, social and environmental impact of air and water pollution plus global 
climate change and variability; govemments and utilities have been promoting the development 
and commerdalization of renewable technologies. Renswables, exc(udinQ large ‘scale hydre 
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eleotric, accountecf for 5.6% of enargy use by Canadians in 1994 and are forecast ta remain 
relatively Stable to the year 2020 (NRGan, 1995). Most of this power currently cornes from 
biomass and small hydro technologies. 

In addition to hydrfX&ctr/C power, the major types of renewable energy used in Canada are: 
wind , geothermaj, biomass, and SOlar - thermal and photovoltaic. A number of hybrid 
technologies have alsa been developed. Appendix II contains a brief overview of the status of 
each of these sectors based on data obtained from 7% Canadian Renewable Energy Guide. 

4.3 Public Pohy OptkmZkbate 

The potential impact of introducing competition and privatizing public utilities on the renewabie 
Sector may be dependent on govemment interventions in the emerging market. There ts 
ccnsiderable disagreement among advooates of competition and privatization about whether 
suoh interventions are required. 

Industriel polioy advooates argue that the development of oompetitive new energy techn&gies 
is critical to national ccmpetitiveness and economic growth. Renewables currently suffer from 
high capital intensity, (partiwlarly wind and.solar applloations), commercial immaturity and the 
need for technologioal improvements in efficiency to improve their competitiveness. Major 
traditional energy teohnologies in the US, il ls argued, rather than emerging from a ‘level 
playing tïeld’, benefited, and continue to benefit, from direct and indirect subsidies ( i.e. oil, 
nuclear and hydre) or, the creation of a favourable institutional environment (monopoly owned 
power stations) (Gale, 1995). 

Advocates of govemment intervention in the market believe that such.interventions are justified 
because they Carl meet Social goals such as environmental protection, energy seourity, and job 
creation that would not otherwise be achieved through existing institutional and market 
conditions. Traditional objectives of regulators and utilities in providing support for renewables 
include the development of energy scurces that minimize environmental impacts and the 
provision of interQenerational equity through the responsible supply and protection of non- 
renewables (Margolick, 1996). 

Advooates of.deregulation and open oompetltion, however, argue that the market is best suited 
ta determine levels of investment in renewable tectmologies end energy efficiency. 
Furthermore, the costs of subsldizing lnvestments In renewable technologies and energy 
etfidenoy and ccnservation oause unnecessaty inoroases in energy prioes (Hollander, 1895). 
Thosa tic support the increased ccmmercialization of renewables, but favour a market-based 
apprcach to thelr promotion, argue that the, applWtion of the ‘pqlluter pays prinolple’ Will help 
drive their increasedcommercialization (EtlerQy Probe, 1895). Furthermore, they oontend that 
renewables are already on the verge of beooming (XJmpetitiVe and are best served through 
open ccmpetition.. Others suggest that the ocsts associated with pollution oontrol are not 
sufficiently high to create a ‘level playing field’ between energy suppliers and remain skepticsl 
about the benefit of customer subsidies for ‘green power’, which Is~discussed in more detail on 
page 8 (Margolick, 1996). 



In addition to allowing the market to solely determine future investment in renewables, there are 
many examples of govemment and public utility market interventions in support of renewable 
energy technologies. An overview of some of the primary policy tools with selecteci examples 
from a variety of jurisdictions is provided below. 

Procurement. Renewables markets cari be created through direct procurement of ‘green 
power’ (electricity generated through renewable sources) by public utilities and government 
departments and agencles. A number of public utilities have begun to use renewables as 
part of their Demand Side Management programmes over the last decade. Renewables cm 
be a cost effective option for utilities in niche markets and contribute to an improved 
corporate image. 

TSX credifs and propetiy tax exemptions. Tax credits promote investment by lowering the 
effective tax rate on iricome from that investment. In 1976, Californla adopted a 10% 
investment oredit for solar energy applied to residential or commercial premises. Property 
tax exemptions were provided by the State of Califomia to the solar industry in 1980 and 
are regarded as key to the wmpetitiveness of this highly capital intensive industry. These 
and other govemment incentives have resulted in a fourfold increase in renewable 
electricity generation in California over the past decade (Gale, 1995). Tax creclits are alsa 
applied direotly to R&D in Denmark’s.wind energy sector. 

RemovaHVeutrelizafion of tax and subsidies. Taxes and subsidies for fossil fuel exploration 
and development among Organlzation for Economlc Co-operation and Devetopment 
courttries are worth billions of dollars, totaling an estimated $4 billion annualty in Canada 
(CCME, 1995). It is argued that such subsidies create an ‘uneven playing field’ between 
traditional energy supplien and renewables. In 1994, the International Institute for 
Sustalnable Development estim&ed, that for every federal dollar spent on energy efficiency, 
$100 dollars are spent to promote the use of fossil fuels (CCME, 1998). In its 1998 Budget, 
the Faderal Govemment announced a number of changes that are intended to create a 
more ‘even playing field’ for renewables and traditional electricity sources. 

Pr-oducfion credis. A production credit ls linked to output and provides the greatest tax 
benetït to technologies that work the best, but involves more Investor rtsk than tax credits. 
In 1992, the US. Federal govemment passed the National Energy Policy Ad providing a 1.8 
centkilowatt hour production credit for wind energy and close-looped biomass and a 10% 
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invedment credit for solar and geothem’ral energy. This ptodUc#On credit:is being used by 
utillties in oonjunction with ‘green power offers to promote tnvestment in renewables. 

. SubstWes. Subsidies up to 50% (in the form of grants and/or loans) of the total costs of 
commercializing renewable energy suppliers are currently offered by the Norwegian 
Govemment. These subsidies are being used to assist a biomass supplier and solar energy 
provider. 

me majority of jutisdictions that have given ccnsideration to, or implemented, competition in 
their EUS indicate an interest in pnX?IOting the renewable energy SWtOr (MargolicK, 1993). An 
overvlew of selected policy and programme initiatives in support of renewable energy ls 
provided below. 

l Sur&@es tir ‘green power’. Green power surcharge offers were first introduced ln 1993. 
Green power SurcharQeS are Voluntaty. 
finance renewable energy providers. 

Thay are appliad t0 CUStOmerS’ energy bllls to help 
Surcharges of up to 10% to 20% are under 

consideration in New South Wales, Australia. If implemented, oustomers Will be able to pay 
a premium for ‘green power’ that Will feed into a ‘green energy pool’. Research in Austrajja 
suggests that 10% of the population or 690,000 customers Will pu’rchase green power 
resuiting in sales estimated et 3,300 Gwh and potential installed capacity of 1,!2W MW. A 
new pilot ‘green power’ programme in Denmark allows consumers to obtain 25%,50°%,75% 
or 100% of their energy from renewable power. Over 10,000 customers are participating in 
the programme. EDON, the utility that introduced the programme, is cultivating a green 
image through its green energy offer end is said to be motivated by a sense of social 
responsiblllty. The Dutch govemment is also phasing out subsidies for renewables which 
the utlllty hopes to replace through premium green pricing (Margollck, 1996). 

l Survey research conducted by Ontario Hydro on the sire of the ‘green power’ market in 
January 1996 indicates that 93% of residential customers are willing to pay a premium for 
green energy and that the average extra cost they are willing to incur is $24.00 p+r month. 
Despite this market opportunity, Ontario Hydm recently abandoned its planned purchase of 
154 Gigawatts (0.1% of total generatlon) of green power from renewable sources under its 
Renewab/e Energies Techndogy Sffategy, largely in anticipation of Mure competitlon 
(Kelly, 1997). lhere is some question a$ to whsther, under competition, it Will be possible 
to secure the long ter-m energy contracts from end user-s required to finance renewable 
energy development. 

l Anything But &alAnd Nuclear (Al3CAN). ASCAN is a hybrid version of ‘green power’ chat 
would give customem the option of purchasing gas, oil or hydroelectric power et lOW0r 
premium surcharges than those offered under “green pcwer” offers (Energy Probe, 1g96)o), 

l Renewable pmduction tai-gets. Slnce 1981, the Dutch govemment has had an officia1 gOsI 
of producing 10% of its ekotricjty from wind. An lnvestment, subsidy and electricity tax 
repayments have been usecLto promote winci technology development and 
commekializaticn. The 7992 Act faf ~I?CI Turbines requlres that utïlities purchase 
electricity produced by wlnd turbine owners. Private owners sel1 electriclty to utllltles at 
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85% of the consumer price (excluding taxes) in’the area. Wind turbine owners must pay for 
the costs of installations to reach the grid while utility companies pay the costs of 
connecting (Gale, 1995). 

b Levy on Supplier$. A levy or surcharge for the use of the grid provides anothar opportunity 

to raise funds in support of renewables or other important seotor challenges such as 
decommissioning nuclear facilities. or managing the public dabt associated with Stranded 
assets that result from the privatisation of public utilities. A levy or ‘line charge’ of this 
nature must be regulated. Catifornia has fecently implemented a ‘line charge’ to fund 
environmental projects (Levy, 1997). 

l Levy on end users. In the U.K., a levy of 10% is added to each customer’s utility bill. 
Ninety-five percent of the funds generatecl are directec! to a fund to finance the 
ck3commissiorling of nuclear facilities. The remaining 5% is used to subsidize quatified 
renewable energy suppliers. Speclal arrangements to accommodate renewable power are 
al$o in Place which effectively exempt renewables from competition. In the U.K. energy pool 
SYStem, renewables are automatlcally dispatched when power is available. Renewable 
producefs of less than 50 MW cari dispatch directly through regional suppliers rather than 
the national grid. Most renewable energy providers do not dispatch through the national 
grid thereby avoiding the associated costs of competing in this market (Margolick, 1999). 

5 POTENWAL DEMAND SIDE MANAOEMENT/REIATED EFFICIENC~ IMPACTS 

Sinca the Oil price shocks in the early 197O’s, growth in the electric utilities sector has been 
steadily shifting from the supply of energy commodities, to the provision of services which 
energy provides (i.e. heat, light, mobility...). The provision of Demand Side Management 
(DSM) services is central to this shift. Over the past twenty years. energy services have been 
able to deliver considerable energy ‘supply’, moving from zero to 25% - 30% of the market 
share of the end use pie (Tonie, 1996). Energy services involve meeting customer ener9y 
related naeds by providing value added combinations of information, technology, services and 
energy commodities. In Canada, Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) design, construct and 
finance efflclancy improvements in commercial, institutional and industrial buildings. ESCOs 
have workad olosely with utilities, govemments and flnancing companies-to deliver energy 
SetVic& cost savings, environmental benefits, technological innovations and job creation. The 
City of Toronto’s $30 Million &tter 6uildings Partnefs/@ pilot project, is a joint industry, 
govemment: utility partnership to retrofit commercial and instituttonal buildings for energy 
affïcienoy. The pilot will set the stage for a c#y-wide programme that is expected to generate a 
positive economic impact of approximately $3 Billion (City of Toronto, 1996). Energy effrciency 
improvements often provide lncentives for wstomefsto increase their resourca use efficienoy 
In ather areas. Between 1973 and 1984, during oil price shocks, the Japanese manufaoturers 
reduced the material anc/ energy inputs wjthin their sector by 40% during a time of considerable 
economlc growth (EDCO, 1996). 

A study by the Royal Society in 1993 lndicated that the ‘conservation .gap’ is 20% to 40% of the 
end user market. The conservation gap’ refers to the differenoe between the level of energy 
efficiency improvement actually taking place, and the level that appears to be cost effective 
relative to fuel and electricity prices (Torrie, f996). It is estimatecl that an integrated approach 
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to energy use, including district energy systems which cari tap into sources of low grade heat 
for spaco haating, could reduca fossil fuel use lh CBnada by as much as lgcio betajoutes per 
year and save over $4 billion (NRCan, 199S). 

Flndlng financial, technological and institutionai ways to exploit opportunities for increased 
energy, water and materiai use effioiency and conservation constitutes a major environmental 
challenge to business, as Weil as a tremendous opportunity for the development of new 
products, processes and services. For example, U.S. manufacturing consultants Orr & SOSS 
estlmate that the tangible value (materials, embodied enargy and labour, and waste disposa1 
oosts) of inefficiency in the U.S. manufactunng sector is worth $4W Billion annually (EDCO, 
199S): 

5.1 hfenfiat DemanU &3é Management Market Impacts 

Subject to numerous assumptions about mark&, rates, institutional structures and particularly, 
the role of govemment, assesslng the potentlal Impact on DSM markets resulting from. 
increased compotition is falrly complkzated. Furthermore the effectiveness of both me market 
in promoting energy efflclency investments (Howarth, 1994) and DSM programmes by public 
versus private entities (Adams, 1991) is not agreed upon. 

Given these wmplsxities, scme argue that there is little consensus about what the introduction 
of competitlOn Will do t0 tl%3 DSM maricet (HlrSt, 1894). Other analysts hOWaVer, argue that 
there ls general agreement among govemment agenoies that are considering restructurîng, 
utilitics and private analysts, that competition Will result in a setback for DSM (Torrie, 1 QQQ, 
Margolick, .199S). For discussionpurposes. a number of the principal arguments about the 
potentiai Impact of competition, bath positive and negative, on DSM markets are presented in 
bllef below: 

l tn th6 absence of govemment interuention;.the logic of combetition among electdcity 
generators wlll llkely result In a reduction In DSM activitles and a loss of the re.sulting 
,tcchnologlcal, environmental and eccnomib benefits. Arguments in support of thls position, 
,and counter arguments include the fokowing: 

l Energy efficiency and conservation wlll be undermined by the uncertainties and short 
term outlook lnherent In competitive markets. Unceffainty in long term rates Will 
undermine energy resource efficiency dtisionû which require a fair degree of 
certainty in order to ralse ttie required financing. The avenge performance-based 



contraot Is roughly ten years in length, beyond which the uncertainties are currently 
diffkult to finance (Uhera,lB97). .: 

. Open access to the grid, combined with full retaii competition, would further 
exacerbate the long ten uncertainty over energy effîciency and conservation 
investrnents, while yielding marginal economic gains over wholesale competition 
(Margolick, 1996). 

l Without government regulation, competition Will preclude spending on effective DSM 
programmes since utilities Will be UtWilling to pay for DSM in an effort to reduce 
aperating costs , and consumers Will be unwilling to pay the premiums associated 
with such programmes (Margolick, .lBBB). The expectation that some types of energy 
efftcienoy activities will be undermined through the introduction of competition is 
acknowledged by the MacDonald Commission in its report, A Fmmewotk tbr 
Compefifion. The report states: 

Brvad-bas& demantWde menagemenf may prove fo be less compatible wifb a 
commetcially driven ek?cf&ify sector if the emphesis is on meximhrin9 volumes of 
elecfdMy sold. Whet?? underfaken, enet-gy eftïciency initiafives may focus on /ess 
expansive, soffer programmes such as inl8rmation services. The short term focus 
thaf drives some de&ions in a compefifive markef may also inhibif implementatton 
of energy efficienoy programmes. Wfhouf an ear!y pay back, cusfomers and 
utiiifies alike may be i&s wii#ng fo bear fhe costs associafed with demanu sicie 
management (pp, 90-91) 

l Basic conftict between energy suppliers and demand side management Will restrict 
the implementation of affective utillty DSM programmes and therefore, these 
contradictory market functions shauld be institutionally separated (tvlargolick, 1996). 
TO date, most Canadien public utilities have been scaling back or eliminating DSM 
initiatives in preparation for ,compatition (Kelly,lBB7). The MacDonald Commission 
suggests that a non-profit organi~tion could ba created to help finance and 
.implement energy effidency programmes funded through a mandatory levy on 
electridty sales. 

l Competition will’result lnlower rates for major industriel user& thereby reducing 
InCenUVaS 63 irlveti In erWgy&fiGienCy. For example a ‘price war’ has been 
occunipg in Austialia slnce ttie privatization In New South Wales and this has had a 
detrlmental ,impact on tha energy services market (Levy, 1997). It is also argued that 
increasas in peak ratas Will jikely result from competition, and therefore, Will 
stimulate energy efficiency markets. It is also argued that major industrial users Will 
be less able to obtain preferentiai rate structures from public monopolies under 
compatition (Energy Probe, 1BBB). 

l The potential for lower electricity rates, as has occuned in the U.K., Will funher 
undermine DSM. Lower energy rates may also impede technological innovation and 
the diffusion of technologies that increase energy effÏciency. There are, however,~a 



number of factors in addition to energy costs that impact on energy affici%ncy, 
technology development snd commercialization. For example, energy sfficiency is 
currently not a significant driving factor in the design of most prcducts, processes and 
services (Torrie, 1996). In fact, increastng energy efficiency tends to impose added 
costs to equipment manufacturers while lowering operating costs for end usera 
(HowarVI, 1993). 

. Recent Federal and Provincial Govemment financing cutbacks have already resulted in a 
reduction in energy efficienoy and R&D programmes, a trend which undermines the’mat-k%t 
for energy services. Fulthermore, it is argued. this trend underscores the declining 
importance Caneda’s Provincial and Federal Govemments place on energy emciency, 
despite the significant job creation, cost savings and environmental benefïts that are 
attainable from these expenditures (Torrie, 1996; FCM, 1998). 

l The benefïts of Integrated Resourca Planning (IRP) witl be negated by competition in retail 
markets (Margolitis, 1996). Competitive markets Will not support IRP, and therefore further 
ercde DSM, a key comportent of IRP. Wkhout IRP the market Will not efficiently allocate 
investments in n%w energy production and distribution. For example, in the U.K., signifïcant 
investments in ga% tïred combined cycle turbines has taken place in the absence of IRP 
having been driven primarily by long tenn supply ccntracts. As a result, it is argued that 
investments in renewables, energy efficiency and the net efficiency bene& attainable 
through cogeneration have not been integrated into these new supply investment decisions 
(Collier, 1995). The Ontario Round Table on Environment and Eccnomy, in its 1991 
S&ofa/ Report on Energy, recommended increased ccmpetition in the energy sector and 
the removat of centralized planning. It also recommended that a mechanism be put in place 
to provide multi-stakeholder input to, and review of, Ontario’s long ter-m integrated energy 
requirements and their asscciated envircnmental ccnsiderations (ORTEE, 1991). 

l Energy efficiency programmes targetad at large industrial users may improve as energy 
suppliers compete for customers on the basis of bmadening their range of services beyond 
commcdity supply (CAESCO, 1996; MacDonald Commission, 1996). Utilities in the,US., 
for example, have been purchasing Energy Service Companies in order to provide more 
compfete energy senricas to their large industrial consumer& Thesa services hefp utilities 
prcteot them,selves from more cost effective electrlcity generators. 

l En%rgy.%fficiency and technological developments, lt ls argued. Will increase as a result of 
privatisation and the Introduction of compatition because mall<et discipline Will requke thet 
generatora lmprove the afficienoy and quality of their energy production (National Elactricity 
Round Table, IQQS; Energy Probe, 199s). These etTtciency improvements are’said to ba 
-extensive due to the inefficient mariner In whlch public utilities have generally operated. 

In its eubmlsslon to the MacDonsld Com*mission, thé’ Canadian Association of Energy Service 
Companies exnressed its support for retail ccmpetition In Ontario and .reccmmended thet 
regulatory measures be put In place t0 support investments in, the DSM efficient use of energy. 
Ott&rs have argued that an open and unregulated market Will determine the most optimum 
levels of energy afficiency investment and that DSM programmes unneoessarily increase the 
priœ of energy (Hollander 199s). Critics of this latter view state that it regards energy only as a. 
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cammodity, snd therefare undervalues tl18 substantial social, 8conomic and environmental 
beneftts that cari be achieved through strong DSM mark&. From an employment 
perspective, it is also argued that investments in energy efficiency and conservation generate 
four times as many jobs as equivalent investments in large ecale generating facilities (CCME, 
1996). 

5.2 Public Poky Options 

Govemments have adoptad a number of measufes to promote DSM and rel&d te&nologiml 
developments, Selected examptes of public policy initiatives that are designed to promote the 
DSM market wtthin the context of inoreased competition in the EUS include the following: 

l Revenue ceps. This measure involves the capping of generator revenues from the volume 
Of eksctricïty supplied in order to provide ftnancial iticentives for the contlnuatton of Demand 
Slde Management by large utilities. 

l Levies. The introductian of a levy on cuetomer bitls or generators through tine charges bas 
been used to create funds that support programmes that promote energy efficlency and 
conservation. Funded activities cari include hedging the new risks associated with DSM 
lnvestments, public 8ducation programmes and a host of other potential initiatives. In the 
U.S. for example, the Natural Resources Oefense Council and Pacifie Gas and flectric CO. 
have jolntly proposed that non-bypassable “universsl system benefits charges” on electricity 
distribution be lnstituted to recover costs assooiated with utility energy efficiency 
programmes (Hollander, V&S). 

. Resfktlons on spedrïc DSM Inifiatives. lhls measure would involve placing restrictions on 
single technology oriented, rapid psy-back DSM measures, in favour ôf a more 
6omprehensive approach to energy etfictancy end conservation whlch Inctudes measures 
that have a longer psy back (CAESCO, 1996). By bundling moasures that involve short 
term pay baok periqls with those that psy back over the longer ter-m, the average pay back 
pertod of an integrated package Of eflidency measur8s is lmproved. More tonger ter-m pay 
baok periods for eftïcienoy measures are therefore likely to be implemenfed by taking this 
intt3grated approech than if evaluated and implemented independentty. 

. . 
. Energy effckmcy regulafions. .co&s eto. Thls, measure involves the continuing development 

and implementation of minimum energy effk9ency regulations for appliances, buiktlngs, 
equipment and other infrastructure by govemments. 

l R&D and efiïciency programmes. Govemments cari continue to work cooperatively with 
Indus@ through partnerships in R&D Investments for energy efficiency technologies. The 
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Federal Govemment, for example, has been assisting industry in this regard through 
programmes such as the IndoStnal Researcb Assistance Programme (IFIAP), Industry 
Energy Resaarch and Deveiopment Programma (IERD) and the estabiishment of 
organizations such as the Centre for tbe Analysis and Dissemination of Demonstrated 
Energy TaChnokQi8.s. Local govemments, many of whom have set aggressive green 
house gas emission reduction torgets. are increasingly developing energy ef?ïciency 
programmes in partnership with the private sector. 

. Consumer aducation. All levels of gavernment cari also continue to promote consumer 
education through various programmes. Examples include progrgmmes such as the 
Federal Govemment’s “Eco Logo” product symbols, and the voluntary Energy Innovators 
Programme. 

l Damand sida resourca industry. It has been suggested that there is an opportunity t0 
establish a new industry that extends the basic concept of energy setiice wmpanies to 
inCofpOtZite Water and materials use efficiency. This ‘Uemand Side resource’ industry WOuld 
be an information and finance based sector that would provide inventives for businesses to 
participate by removing the technological and financial risks associated with making 
resourœ conservation investments (Torde, 1996). A levy on customers or energy suppliers 
might h13lp to fïnanU3 such an industry, chose work wouid result in ewnomic, technological, 
competitiveness and environmental twnefits for Canadian society. Such an industry could 
develop th8 capacity to promote energy effïciency design and further exploit opportunities 
represented by the ‘conservation gap’. 

6. OTHER EHVIRONMENTAL, ECONOMK: ANO TECHNOLOQICAL IMPACTS~~SSUES 

There are a number of additional environmental and reiated economic and technological issues 
which may result from the introduction of competition and privatization in the EUS that are 
worth noting: 

. Incraasad R&D expanditures. Competition Will likely drive investment in new technologies 
among traditional .sources of energy, particularly fossil fuel-based generators. 
Technologlcal investment may also o@ur in areas such as distfibuted generation, power 
quality, transmission and distribution ~~ntrol and protection, metering, and eleCtrOmOtiV8 
and,energy storage (National Elactricity Round Table, ?996). 

. Impfuv8d environmental tegulatiop. The nature of govemment regulation of a privatized 
and competitive EUS may reêult In ,improved wrporate environmental performance because 
there will no longer ba 8 o&flict of Interest betwaan regulator and those regufsted. 
Regulation of the gas utllities in Ontario ls cited as an example of how the sepafation of the 
ragulator and the regulated is more effective in achieving environmental objectives (Energy 
Probe, 1996). The argument that thls Will result In improved environmental performance is 
countered by those who argue that the need to reduce operating costs among energy 
suppliers Will create pressure to tut back on ‘non-essential’ environmental remediation 
expenditures. 
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l Tradeeble permits. Mark&-bas& performance standards involving tradeable permits for air 
pollutants have become mare high profile since competition has been introduced in the U.S. 
This approach to environmental protection oen achieve more cost effective results than 
regulations and is regarded as more politically acceptable than regulations (Energy Probe, 
1996). A compatitive marketplace Will allow for the introduction of new tradeable permits, 
neaded to protect the environment and human health. “Cap and Trade” market based 
permitting sohsmes have demonstrated an ability to cost effectively reduce pollutants 
resulting from the burning of fossil fuels (Torrie, 1996; Energy Probe, 1996). The current 
costs imposed by the US. EPA on SO2 and NOx, however, are insufficient to significantly 
influence the market in terrns of driving investment renewables or energy efficiency 
SenfirXs. SOme environmentalists argue that a steady increase in the use and stringency of 
tradeable permit schames is required to limit air pollutant control. The International Joint 
Commission for example, has recommencled that there be no net increase in air emissions 
as a reSUlt of the introduction of oompetition in the United State’s EUS (IJC, 1996). 

l Carbon fexes. In addition to oontrols on NOx, VOC and SOz, a number of analysts and 
industry representatives believe, that in the medium to long term, international negotiations 
on climate change Will result in a binding mechanism to reduce CO2 emissions. This, it is 
argued. may promote investment in energy efficiençy services and renewables. Recent 
analysis of one option, oarbon taxes, oonfirm that it would take very large, (and politically 
unacceptable) fuel and energy inoreases (in the order of 50% to 300%) to stimulate a 
demand response required for a 20% reduction in emissions (Torrie, 1996). In the context 
of a Competitive~ market, oonoerns over green house gas emissions Will likely promote a shifl 
toward less car-bon intensive fuels and possibly the introduction of carbon trading and 
offsetting sol-ternes in the short term. Given the significant ongoing investment in Canada% 
oit industry, offsetting schemes may be the only realistic option for significently lowering 
their CO2 emissions in the face of increasing production. 
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APPENDIX 1: EXAMPLES OF PRINCIPLES FOR SUSTAINABLE ENERQY DEVELOPMENT 

The intent of providing these examples is ta stimulate discussion on public policy objectives 
and principles for lhe restructuring of the EUS. The hvo examples ccwer both broad energy 
sector development and the sustainable development of an energy utility. 

Dean Guides For Sustainable Enargy Davalopmenf 



-,- 

Ralph TOfrle. BuS/lk%?s Shetegles Ibr Sustainabk Development In the Canadien Energy Secftx National Round 
TaRIe on the Environment and the Economy, Ottawa: NRTEE. ~396. 

Ontwio Hydrv’s Five P#ars of Sustainable Devetopment 



APPENDIX II: OVERVIEW OF THE STATU~ BF CANADA~~ RENEWABW ENERQY SECTOR 

Information provided in this Appendix was abtained Horn TIIhe Canadien f?e&&&/e Energy 
Guide: Fifst Edition. 

Wind 

By the end of 1994, wind energy atxounted for 3,400 megawatts of generation capacity 
worldwide wlth major in~tail&tions in Europe, the U.S. and India. The value of wind energy in 
1994 was US $500 Million and the total global capacity is expected to double by 2000. In 
Canada, about 22 MW of wind generated capacity is installed, most of it located in Alberta, In 
addition to large s-cale wind turbines that can generate 1.5 MW, small scale wind turbines 
represent a major market in developed and developing countries. Continuous cost reductions 
In wind technolopy now make it close to competitive with conventional technologies. Natural 
Resources Canada estimates that 4,500 MW of commercially viable, technologicelly feasible 
wind energy is available in Canada, Increased R&D promises to continue to make medium and 
large SC& wind turbines more competitive. 

Geothermal technologies utilise the Iow grade energy trapped in the first few meters of the 
earth and upgrade it to useful temperatures through a Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP). 
GSHP’s cari beliver 4 kilowatts of US&~ thermal energy for every 1 kW of electric power 
corisumed. A total of 32,ooO installations with a rated output of 416 MW have been completed 
in C’anada. This represents a consumer investment of $324 Million, and a peak demand load 
saving of 138 MW. Ontario Hydro offered cash grants and low cost fînancing from 1990 ta 
1993 as part of its Demand Side Management which greatly stimulated demand for GSHP 
resulting in a peak sale of 7,200 units in 1992. Many Canadian made produds and services in 
this area are wnsidered world-class. A. high sustained growth ,is expected from 1996-2CKKI due 
largely ta a US. govemment/elect&al~industry initiative to lncrease sales from 40,000 GSHP’s 
in 1995 to .4OCl.o00 in 2000. Thls sactot represents potential expert opportunities for Canadian 
firms; No.‘@ajor technological advances are expected in the short terni. 

Bioia&‘(&-it matter) 1s the largest source of rqnewable epergy accounting for about 15% of 
the $&Id &?nergy supplyand ovq 36% in developitig countries: In Canada, blomass piovides 
approxim&!y 7% of tour energy use, me majority of Cahada’s’biomass energy now cornes 
fromthe’f&-&t as wood residues fmm the foiest Industry, or as firewood. Most of the biomass 
energy is tised in the Pulp and Paper $ectoi whlcli~acco~nts for 1000 MW of electrical capacity 
antiually;~,mostly thmugh wgenentlon. In addlflon to in$&ial Instillations, about twenty 
institutiotil applications exist, including hospltals, .district heating systems and schools. Future 
@owth in’the Riomass industry is. likely to-corne from the agriculki~l sector and the use of 
alternative fast growing crops. 
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Solar 

There are WO sub-sectors under solar: solar thermal, whi& invo\vas te&nologies that converts 
soiar enargy ta thermal anergy for water and air heating; and Photovoltaics, which convert solar 
enegy directly into electricity. 

Carxzdian firms have developed state-of-the-art polar thermal technologies such as flat-plate 
COiieGtOfS, SOkr pool heating QJIIeCtOrS, evawated tube Collectors, and air heating systems that 
cari withstand extreme weather conditions. The gross seles of Canadian firms is close to $6 
million, Solar thermal markets are more fülly developed in Europe but the only commercial 
5olar power plantS are located in the desert of southern California. The construction industry, 
favourable govemmant procurement policies and oontiumer incentives are viewed as important 
contributora ta the sector’s future growth. In 1992, Natural Resources Canada predicted that 
there oould be more than $600 million in economic açtivity for solaf thermal products in Canada 
by 2005 and asaooiated energy savings of 600 Gigawatt hours. 

The photovoltaic (PV) industry in Canada consists of slightly less than 200 firms providing 
manufaCrkXinQ, distribution, Krtail, SyStem housing and consulting services. The Industry has 
fosused on developing end installing stand alone systems for remote environments and diesel 
yenerator hybrid systems. Sixty percent of the industry sales are derived from exp&s. 
Photovoltaios have future growth potential by bringing power to the estimated 2 billion people in 
ruA areas of developing countries and in commercial electricity generation. It is expected 
:hat manufacturing cost reductions by a factor of two Will be achieved by the year 2000. 
Within two deoades, it is foreoast that 18% to 20% efficient commercially available modules Will 
msan that photovoltaic eleotricity Will become çompetitive with electricity generated by 
conventional techniques sold on utility grids, In Canada, installations accounted for only 300 
to 400 kilowatts in 1995. By 1994, over 500 MWp of PV systems had been installed world 
wida. By the year 2000, it is projected that the world wide market should exoeed 25OMWp 
annually or $3 Billion, Ongoing investment in R&D in solar technologies promises to greatly 
increase their compatitiveness. 

Srnall Soale Hydre 

Small scale hydre is expected to grow under increased competition in the EUS. There,are 
thraa basic classifications of small soale hydre: microhydro for capacities up to 100 kilowatts; 
minihydro, between 100 and 1000 kilowatts; and small hydro, from 1 to 15 megawatts. Canada 
is home to four manufaoturers of microhydro equipment; six companies manufaduring 
minihydro equlpment; and about 20 that may be described as developers of small hydro 
projects. Worldwide, small hydro capacity is about 20,000 MG and is expeoted to increase by 
1008 to 2000 MW annually over the next 25 years requiring an investment of $2 to $4 Billion 
annually. Canadian installations are increasinp by 75 to 100 MW annually representing $150 
to $200 million in investment. Small hydro davelopment is limited in Canada by the availability 
of sites that are close to ciemand. Domestic growth is expected in native communities and in 
recreation and tourist areas. There is a need for technicel advances.in turbines to improve the 
potsntial market application of small hydre. 


